Summary
Introduction
Information access -presented in proper language, in understandable way, at the right time and right place can be of crucial importance. Information and communication technology, wrapping also human language technologies, can play important role in information transfer to the specific user. One of tasks stated in Tongia et al. (2005) was to make ICT universally available, accessible, and affordable, usable and applicable.
In the situation when acquiring up-to-date information is important, automatic processes and human language technologies can play an important role. Huge amount of data cannot be managed and analysed by humans. Moreover, access is often limited, presented in various forms, of different length and in various languages, often not easily retrieved. That is the situation where automatic or semi-automatic processes of summarization and machine translation can provide the basic insight. Being piled up with huge amount of data, users have to discern valid from invalid information and to decide whether to read or not the whole documents. Because of growth of non-English speakers, large amount of information is often needed on target languages. Therefore, information access, cross-language information retrieval and information transfer represent one step further in global communication.
There are various projects dealing with information access and information retrieval, including human language technologies including online summarization and machine translation. But those free online tools are mainly created for widely spoken languages, while for less-resourced languages (e.g. Croatian) they exist mainly as standalone applications. Online summarization tool for Croatian -CroWebSum was presented by Mikelic Preradovic et al. (2010) yet not integrated in the broader process for information transfer. Free online machine translation services for Croatian still obtain lower grades than for other languages (Seljan et al. 2015a (Seljan et al. , 2015b , due to scare language resources, differences between language pairs, specific domains, etc. and depending on user's expectations.
In the paper, the pilot research was performed in order to evaluate information transfer by use of free online summarization tool and by two online machine translation tools. Information transfer was evaluated by questions: who, what, when, where, and how? Information quality, completeness, understanding and, finally, reader's possibility to recognize information was analysed. This pilot research was made in five different domains: politics, news, sport, film and gastronomy. All texts were firstly summarized and then machine translated from English, German and Russian into Croatian language. Evaluation was performed by three different evaluators, using t-test between two types of evaluations and between the two systems. The main limitation of the pilot study was small number of summaries included in the pilot research.
Related work
Summarization and machine translation tools are often integrated as modules into various systems dealing with information access or cross-language information retrieval. An example of automatic public service is Europe Media Monitor (EMM) developed by Joint Research Centre (JRC), Directorate General of the European commission performing real-time monitoring and analysis in order to detect threats (natural disasters, diseases, etc.). The system is developed for more than 60 languages, performing gathering, clustering, information extraction, summarisation, machine translation and generation (Steinberger et al., 2009 ).
The paper presented by Damianos et al. (2003) describes the MiTAP system using human language technologies created for monitoring of infectious disease outbreaks providing multilingual information access to various resources in 8 languages. MITRE is the system of Text and Audio Processing attempting to solve these problems using natural language technology and careful focus on the end user. The system is designed to perform, among other, machine translation and summarization. Afantenos et al. (2005) bring survey on summarization of medical documents used in order to quickly determine the main points of a document, elaborating on types of summaries, input factors (single or multi-document, languages, text, speech or multimedia), purpose factors (informative or indicative summaries, generic or user-oriented, general or domain-specific), output factors (quality, extracts or abstracts), evaluation methods (intrinsic or extrinsic) and various summarization techniques. It focuses especially on summarization in medical domain. Possible evaluations could be based on utility values, relevance, information inclusion, reading comprehension, or other.
Chin-Yew (1999) describes the design and implementation of MuST -a multilingual information retrieval, summarization and translation system which enables to perform cross-language information retrieval, summarization and machine translation. Xiaojun et al. (2010) present cross-language document summarization aiming to produce summary in a target language, focusing on English-Chinese, with purpose to understand the major content. The future plans include manual translation of reference summaries and automatic ROUGE metric to perform automatic evaluation. Chieze et al. (2010) present information system created for legal professionals which integrates natural language processing technologies, like text classification and summarization. Text is then submitted for bidirectional statistical machine translation (SMT) between English and French.
Online text summarization tools
Text summaries represent a necessity in today's information age. Due to huge savings in time, they represent a useful tool for managing the vast available online texts. The process of summarization reduces the complexity and length of the original document, providing the visibility of the subject matter and key ideas of the work. (Mikelic Preradovic, Vlainic, 2013) "Text summarization represents a method of extracting relevant portions of the input document, presenting the main ideas of the original text. It is a process of condensing a source document into its shorter version preserving the information content." (Mikelic Preradovic, Vlainic, 2013 ) Automatic text summarizations are being used for summarizing news to SMS or WAP-format, for mobile phones of PDAs or for TTS systems. It is also used for compressed descriptions of the search results in the search engines as well as in keyword directed subscriptions of news which are summarized and sent to the user. Summaries are useful for orientation (google maps) and in a decision making process (e.g. TV guide).
There are various summarization systems which use statistical or linguistic approach or the combination of these two. Although these summarization systems mainly rely "on the shallow features of the text, they all generate informative extracts satisfying quality expectations of the human users" (Mikelic Preradovic et al., 2014, 9) . There are several basic types of summaries: informative and indicative (based on the aim of the summary). Indicative summaries give the review of the summarized information from the most relevant topics in the document. Informative reduce the quantity of the information, but still keep the relevant information (Mikelic Preradovic et al, 2007) . Summarization techniques can be classified into three levels (Vlainic, Mikelic Preradovic, 2013) :
 surface methods -relying on the frequency of words, sentence position, words in the title or to the presence of cue phrases in text  entity level -model text entities and the semantic relationships between these entities; the relations between entities are based on similarity, proximity and cohesion  discourse level methods -model the document's global structure and its relation to the communicative goals, taking into account the rhetorical structure of the text.
The summarized text should give the answers to the following questions : who, what, when, where, and how? This pilot research will present the extent to which the information obtained by text summarization changed the quality, completeness and the original meaning of the text which is important while evaluating the quality of content. Attempts will be made in order to evaluate the final information transfer after using the results of three respondents who gave answers to the mentioned questions of the text which was created after the summarizing and translating.
Online translation tools
In recent years, machine translation technology develops to the extent that it causes great interest in every possible area. In the education market, the international institutions and many other places, machine translation technology is searching for the opportunity and place for its integration. Machine translation makes quick and easy translation from one natural language into another. The aim of this paper is to show the impact of online machine translation tools to information transfer. Certain online machine translation tools will show the quality of translation and whether the information is lost or not. Summarized text was machine-translated by use of freely available online translation technology. In the research the role of both technologies is analysed in the process of conveying and understanding text from one natural language into another -in this case, from English, German and Russian into Croatian language by use of two types of technology -well-known Google Translate and Yandex Translate.
Nowadays when almost everyone can produce and share various content at the Internet, it is highly important to know sources and tools that are of good quality, precision and accuracy. However, the question is how can one say with certainty that one automatic translation system is more "suitable" or "better" than the other? Evaluation of machine translation can answer this question, but it is a complicated task due to difficulty and complexity of the process itself. Human and automatic evaluations are two types of evaluation of machine translation. As the human evaluation requires more costs and time, automatic evaluation is requisite in the process of machine translation.
Evaluation of machine translated text for Croatian, still obtain lower scores by various online tools when using different methods -1) human evaluation with one or more reference translations or 2) various automatic metrics (Seljan, 2015a; Seljan and Dunđer, 2015b) .
In this paper, human evaluation was used. When texts from five different categories of each language were translated, respondents were given the text for evaluation. The respondents needed to perform quality evaluation of translated text comparing sentence by sentence individually in the target and source language, after the text was firstly summarized. Then they evaluated the quality of the whole text after it was only translated by each tool, not having to compare it individually sentence by sentence as they did in the previous assignment.
Research Methodology
The research has been conducted in order to receive required conclusions about information transfer by dint of questions posed to three respondents, native Croatian speakers. The corpus that was used in this research contained texts from three different languages -English, German and Russian. Each language comprised texts from five different categories:
 politics,  news,  sport,  film and  gastronomy.
In the evaluation process, the same three native Croatians speakers participated. The total of N=240 evaluations were analysed:
In the first task 90 evaluations for machine translated texts were made (3 language pairs, 5 domains, 3 evaluators, 2 online tools) where 60 evaluations for the pipelined process of summarization and machine translation (2 language pairs, 5 domains, 3 evaluators, 2 online tools) and 30 evaluations for the machine-translation process (1 language pair, 5 domains, 3 evaluators, 2 online tools). This evaluation was made at the sentence level.
In the second task, the similar evaluation was performed, but at the whole text level: 90 evaluations (3 languages, 5 domains, 3 evaluators, 2 online tools).
In the third task, which was related to information transfer, 60 evaluations were done (2 languages, 5 domains, 3 evaluators, 2 pipelined processes) Each evaluator had three assignments. The first assignment was to evaluate machine-translated sentences at the sentence level for the three language pairs (English-Croatian, German-Croatian and Russian-Croatan). Machine translation was made by two online services: Google Translate and Yandex Translate for all three languages. Texts on English and German were firstly summarized and then machine translated into Croatian language. The summarization was made from 108 sentences to 47 sentences in English and from 103 sentences into 49 sentences for German. As the summarization for Russian language was not possible, evaluation of text accuracy for Russian-Croatian was made only on the basis of machine translation services, without summarization step. Texts on English and German were previously summarized by online summarization tool Swesum. on the scale from 1 to 5 to each sentence (partial values as 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 etc. were also allowed in the evaluating process) using the following scale: 1=not understandable, not enough information, 2=hardly understandable, necessary to repair almost everything, 3=understandable, but many changes needed, 4=very good, but with some mistakes, 5=excellent. 
Evaluation at the sentence level
The first assignment was to evaluate the accuracy of each sentence wherein evaluators could compare the sentences from the source and target languages at the same time. Figure 3 . Error bars (mean and 95% CI for means): accuracy by tool (1-Google Translate, 2-Yandex Translate) and language at sentence level A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the average level of accuracy of transmitted information when using two different free online tools for machine translation (Google Translate and Yandex Translate) for texts translated from English, German and Russian into Croatian at the sentence level. Normal distribution of accuracy variable across all three languages and both services was verified by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (p=.057).
There was a significant effect of using different online tools for different languages in accuracy of transmitted information at the p<.05 level for the six conditions [F (5,84) =4.78, p=.001].
Post hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated that there was no statistically significant difference among tools compared by the same language pair (e.g. English-Croatian for both tools) when transmitting information. However, two statistically significant differences in average accuracy scores were determined.
There is a difference between the use of pipelined online tools for summarization and machine translation by Google Translate from English to Croatian (M=3.70, SD=0.64) 
Evaluation at the text level
The second assignment consisted in quality evaluation of the translated text as a whole in which respondents did not have the text from the source language to compare it to the translated text. This task is similar to the previous one, but the evaluation is performed at the whole text level. When comparing sentence by sentence translation and the overall evaluation, sentence by sentence evaluation received overall mean score of 3.07 (SD=.85), while overall evaluation received 2.22 (SD=1.07) score. This difference was statistically significant [t (89) =7.20, p<.001] .
Reason for this probably lied in the fact that respondents did not have the text from the source language in order to make a comparison like they could in the first assignment. Furthermore, respondents explained that in this assignment they did not have to be as concentrated as in the previous task which was detailed due to working on each sentence individually, and not with the whole text like it was the case here. Figure 5 . Error bars (mean and 95% CI for means): accuracy by tool and language on text A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the average level of accuracy of transmitted information when using two different free online tools for machine translation (Google Translate and Yandex Translate) for texts translated from English, German and Russian into Croatian on overall text level.
There was a significant effect of using different online tools for different languages in accuracy of transmitted information at the p<.05 level for the six conditions [F(5,84)=2.35, p=.048].
Post hoc comparisons using the LSD test indicated that there was one statistically significant difference among tools compared by the same language and three statistically significant differences among tools compared by different languages.
The only statistically significant difference among tools compared by the same language is for German language, between the use of machine translation by Google Translate from German to Croatian (M=2.73, SD=1.24) and online machine translation Yandex Translate from German to Croatian (M=1.90, SD=1.20 
Information transfer
In the last assignment the respondents were asked to evaluate the overall quality of the texts based on the finding the answers to the following questions -who, what, when, where, and how? The average information score for German was 3.8 and for English 4.4. English summaries missed mainly where? and when? information. German summaries also answered who? and what? questions, more when? information, but missed more where? information. The best score was obtained for who ? (0.95), followed by what? (0.87), how? (0.83), where? (0.72) and when? (0.60) .
Binary logistic regression analyses was used to test whether accuracy evaluations for English-Croatian and German-Croatian translations of both systems can predict the odds of giving the answers to five listed questions. This analysis was performed using sentence level because of higher accuracy scores.
Four out of five analyses (dependent variables: who?, what?, where? and when?) did not show any statistical significance of the effect of accuracy. Accuracy has shown to be statistically significant predictor only for the odds of giving the answers to how? question. Analysis showed that for a one-unit increase in accuracy on sentence by sentence level the odds of giving the answer to the question how? for transmitted information increases 6.3 times (95% C.I.: 2.1 -18.5) (p=.001). The second assignment consisted in quality evaluation of the whole translated text, without possibility to compare with source language text.
F

Conclus
When comparing sentence by sentence translation and the overall evaluation, sentence by sentence evaluation received overall mean score of 3.07 (SD=.85), while overall evaluation received 2.22 (SD=1.07) score. This difference was statistically significant [t (89) =7.20, p<.001] .
A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the average level of accuracy of transmitted information when using two different free online tools for machine translation for texts translated from English, German and Russian into Croatian on overall text level.
The only statistically significant difference among tools compared by the same language is for German language, between the use of machine translation by Google Translate from German to Croatian (M=2.73, SD=1.24) and online machine translation Yandex Translate from German to Croatian (M=1.90, SD=1.20). Google Translate from German to Croatian resulted in higher mean accuracy than Yandex Translate from German to Croatian (p=.030).
In the third assignment, which was related to information transfer, the evaluators were asked to evaluate the overall quality of the texts processed in the pipelined process (online summarization and online machine translation) for English and German. Assessment was based on the finding the answers to the following questions -who, what, when, where, and how? The average information score for German was 3.8 and for English 4.4.
Binary logistic regression analyses was used to test whether accuracy evaluations for English-Croatian and German-Croatian translations at the sentence level of both systems can predict the odds of giving the answers to five listed questions. Analysis showed that for a one-unit increase in accuracy on sentence by sentence level the odds of giving the answer to the question how? for transmitted information increases 6.3 times (95% C.I.: 2.1 -18.5) (p=.001).
Taken together, results suggest significant differences in information transfer when using different online tools. Although they work best for the English language, there are significant differences among other languages and online tools. The second aspect is the user information perception who gave significantly higher scores in sentence by sentence evaluation, than on the whole text evaluation. Information transfer in the pipelined process of summarization and online translation shows significant connection between accuracy and the question how? However, these results are to be taken as preliminary due to small number of test data analysed in this pilot research. The following pilot research would include finding methods for improving results for the specific language or by adding online terminology/ontology resources.
